Wayne Smart Secure Access™

Secure 24/7/365.

→ Secure access protection
→ Battery backup
→ Localized passcode control
→ Wayne authorized passcode
→ Network monitored passcode
Secure access protection
Simply put, the Wayne Smart Secure Access option keeps unauthorized personnel out of your dispensers, and allows you to focus on what's important – your business.

Battery backup
Battery backup is standard, which means it keeps protecting your business and your customers even when the power is out.

Localized passcode control
Local access codes are set by the site owner when the dispenser is installed. This self-service method of managing access to the dispenser gives the owner complete control of the dispenser’s access and does not require a monthly subscription.

Wayne authorized passcode
Using Wayne’s Network Operating Center (NOC), the dispenser can be accessed through randomized access codes. This no-maintenance approach grants access to all Wayne certified Authorized Service Organizations and does not require a monthly subscription.

Network monitored passcode
Utilizing the Wayne iSense™ remote monitoring platform, customers can remotely monitor their sites from any computer and receive distributed alerts from the Wayne NOC help desk team. Additionally, customers can remotely control access to the pump with the click of a button. This requires a subscription to the iSense remote monitoring product.

Wayne Smart Secure Access is also retrofittable to current Wayne Ovation™ fuel dispensers and legacy dispensers. Please contact your regional sales manager for more information.
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